Montage Hotels & Resorts
MONTAGE HOTELS & RESORTS (WWW.MONTAGEHOTELS.COM) IS A
hotel and resort management company designed to serve affluent travelers and homeowners, and features a collection of distinctive hotels,
resorts, and residences in settings that offer memorable culinary, spa, and
lifestyle experiences. Each of their three properties features an exquisite
suite option guaranteed to impress the most discerning of travelers.
Montage Laguna Beach, the company’s flagship oceanfront resort,
offers guests the Catalina Suite, a 2,000-square-foot beachside palace with a Craftsman-style two-sided fireplace, a dining table that seats
eight, kitchen, dressing area with a dry vanity, his and hers bathrooms
with intricate marble flooring, a deep soaking tub, and separate showers. The expansive parlor offers floor-to-ceiling glass doors that open
onto a 700-square-foot balcony that spans the entire length of the suite.

Montage Beverly Hills creates a welcoming respite with their
Presidential Suite, which reflects the romance of a classic Hollywood
estate, offering one and one-half mosaic-tiled bathrooms – one with
a generous tub – steam shower, dual sinks, and ample closet space. It

also showcases a separate entertainment room with a baby grand piano,
a full-service kitchen with private valet access from the hallway, and a
spacious dining table. The suite can be combined with two Grand Deluxe
Guestrooms and the Governor Suite to create a 5,000-square-foot, fourbedroom residence. In addition, the fully furnished balcony offers exquisite views of the Hollywood Hills.
Montage Deer Valley in Park City, Utah offers guests their first-rate
Presidential Suite, perfectly positioned on the south side of the resort
with views of Empire Mountain. The elegant space boasts two bedrooms featuring 3,200 square feet of living space, two living areas, and
a dining area with custom furnishings, wooden flooring and a fireplace,
a galley kitchen, 60-inch LCD TVs with a full entertainment center,
and marble five-fixture baths with double vanity, deep soaking tub,
steam shower, and heated floors. There is also a large private balcony
furnished for dining, a separate office with state-of-the-art audiovisual
inputs and dual-line cordless telephones, and a massage room for ensuite spa treatments.

•

Montage Laguna Beach Catalina Suite living area (top); Montage Beverly Hills Presidential Suite
living area (center); Montage Deer Valley Presidential Suite dining area (left)
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